The Internet of Things is now an essential tool in many areas of human life. Researches related to the security of IoT-devices and IoT-networks are extremely relevant over the past ten years. The violation of the confidentiality, integrity of the transmitted data and the availability of smart objects and control devices can lead to major risks and various negative consequences. The article details the conduct of the research experiment on the introduction of a honeypot trap into a smart house IoT-network. The results allow to make a conclusion about the ways of attacks on smart objects, the protocols and services use, the influence of the devices placement in the network on their security level.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to studies of Cisco [1] the transition to the Internet of Things (IoT) occurred around [2008] [2009] . Since that time the number of internet-devices (connected to the global Internet) has exceeded the population of the Earth. The number of innovations in this area is constantly growing, which indicates the active development of the Internet of things and relevance of solving the problems associated with the IoTtechnologies.
Internet things can form local networks that are united by someone service area or by one function of the action. For example a smart house network consisting of the different sensors can have Internet access and be managed via the web interface. At the same time several smart networks can be integrated into one interconnected network for monitoring and managing the firefighting system of the city. City networks can be integrated by a global Internet network to share information about the fire safety level in any city in the country. This example is a particular case of geographically distributed networks. Their development was promoted by active innovative activity in the field of wireless sensor networks over the last 10 years.
According to [2] in May 2017 the collection of Kaspersky Lab contained more than 7 000 different samples of malicious software for smart devices, and about half of them were added in 2017. Doubtlessly it's needed a comprehensive protection strategy to provide the appropriate level of security for the IoT infrastructure [3] . It should ensure the data protection in the cloud, the data integrity protection while transmitting to the Internet and also safety of the devices manufacture. The direction associated with ensuring the security of IoT-devices is extremely urgent and necessitates the development of new methods and ways of counteraction the malefactors that attack IoT systems [4] .
The purpose of this study is to increase the knowledge about the attacks sources and the ways for the unauthorized access to the IoT devices. For more detailed coverage of this subject and for the achievement of this goal several smart devices was experimentally used as honeypot objects [5, 6] .
II. USING HONEYPOT IN THE INFORMATION SECURITY
Nowadays people have trusted smart devices with important areas of their lives. We hope that all the IoTcomponents that we set up and transfer control of our comfort work correctly, are managed only legally and do no harm. As the number of smart devices used by ordinary consumers and commercial companies grow, so will the number of new threats. This is the trend of the development of such systems and the development of computer attacks [7] .
To ensure the security of smart objects and configure security settings various methods and tools of computer security are used [8, 9] . One of them is the use of the honeypot trap. The task of honeypot is to be attacked by a hacker, to accept an attack, to be hacked. Organizing honeypot in the network researcher can get information about the beginning, the process and the result of attack and hacking. There are many variations of use this tool of finding out the tactics of an attacker [10] . Regardless of the honeypot trap configuration, its main tasks are to undergo an attack and to pass on details of the committed attack or attempted attack to the owner.
In addition, the trap can be additionally configured to notify the owner of the attack beginning, to collect service or critical information, and so on. The created honeypot usually does not perform any actions for its intended purpose. Any interaction with it from outside means the attack is started. This tool enables the researcher to obtain the necessary information, collect statistics on security violations in the monitored network. Despite this, creating honeypot researcher should remember that this is a "window" in his system for an attacker, so it is necessary to consider the basics of computer security as well as professional vigilance in conducting experiments using honeypot traps [11] .
III. THE EXPERIMENT SCHEME AND ITS PROGRESS
The task for each of the intruded honeypot objects is to be attacked and undergo an unauthorized investigation and a search for the vulnerabilities. This will subsequently allow researchers to study the attacker's strategy and determine the list of ways to attack the resources.
To implement honeypot was used 9 devices used in the Smart Home systems:  such smart devices with the ability to access the Internet as an air-conditioning control system, a kettle, a refrigerator and a smart lighting lamp.
Before the experiment start all devices were updated with the latest software versions. To obtain more complete information about the intruders' tactics it was decided to implement two different versions of the placement of the honeypots: 4 devices (further united in the 1 st class) were placed in the demilitarized zone (DMZ) [12] . To simulate the most realistic picture of the location and make the access more complicated for the attacker 5 devices were installed inside the local network (the 2 nd class). Access to the devices over the Internet was possible through several open ports using the Port Forwarding technology configured on the edge router. At the same time for the greater complexity of the vulnerabilities exploiting, the standard values of the "proxy ports", responsible for the certain services, have been changed.
On the network video recorder and two IP-cameras were saved the user name and password values set by the manufacturer by default:
 "root" / "pass" (device of the 1st class);  "ubnt" / "ubnt" (device of the 2nd class);  "admin" / "4321" (device of 1st class).
In the others devices were installed the passwords that satisfy the following criterion of complexity: at least 7 characters, the use of different registers, at least 1 special symbol, at least 1 digit.
The diagram of the constructed trap-network is shown in the figure 1. Among its components are a switch, a gateway, an analytics server, an intrusion detection system -ViPNet IDS hardware and software complex and smart devices divided into a 2-class location, as described above. There are used also port forwarding and port mirroring technologies to track the interactions from outside. As follows from the above-stated figure all traffic coming on the smart-devices is duplicated on the server of analytics and the intrusion detection system through the Port-mirroring technology. The hardware-software system ViPNet IDS was selected as the main automation equipment of potential attacks detection [13] . Functioning of this complex is built on the basis of dynamic analysis of network traffic [14] , from the data link layer to the application layer of open system interconnection model (OSI model) [15] . As the second tool for carrying out the experiment was selected the analyzer of protocols Wireshark [16] executing the capture of traffic on in advance set up filters and allowing to carry out a "manual" analysis of a set of potentially dangerous requests. The intrusion detection system fixed the date and time of the events, the type of interaction (the rule that worked), the severity of the action threat, the port that was involved, the used network protocol, the IP address of the device that undergoes the attack, the IP address of the attacking object (the source of the threat). So the honeypot trap provided the detailed report on all connections and interactions to the devices, received requests and the results of the attacker's actions.
The first attempts of connection to open SSH and Telnetports were fixed within several minutes after start of devices working. There were registered more than two thousand requests from several hundred unique IP-addresses per day. In a Fig. 2 the interface of the invasions detection system which fixed attempts of an unauthorized research of the placed traps is shown. 
IV. RESULTS FO THE EXPERIMENT
The monitoring period was 3 months. The total of authorization attempts on 9 devices was 520 479, 515 057 of them are unsuccessful attempts and 5 422 -successful ones. At the same time, all fixed facts of unauthorized successful authorization belong to all elements of the 1 st class: 2 devices containing standard couples of login/password from the manufacturer and 2 devices with changed password. The analysis of the inquiries which have arrived for this period allows to say that about 80% of connections are carried out on standard ports of the following services: SSH, Telnet, HTTP, FTP, SMB. In case of devices of the 2 nd class it should be noted that despite numerous authorization attempts, hasn't been fixed by the analytics systems any successful fact of an unauthorized entrance.
In the Fig. 3 the consolidated diagram of unauthorized requests to smart-devices is provided.
The majority of IP-addresses, from which connection attempts have been fixed on smart-traps, successfully responded to icmp-inquiries. Identification of categories of the attacking devices was carried out by the following methods:
 analysis of network packages headings of the attacking devices;
 check of results of the response to HTTP-inquiries. Often in response to "counter" inquiry the control panel of the device (video recorder, IP-camera or router) opened. It is obvious that by drawing up statistics can't be believed unambiguously that always to HTTPinquiry responds device which carried out the attack to honeypot. In many cases it is possible to speak about use of the NAT technology [17] at which behind one "external" IP-address there are several attacking devices. Considering complexity of reliable identification of attacks sources it is possible to give only approximate statistics of devices generating inquiries of passwords selection and trying to use modern vulnerabilities. So, more than 45% of unique IPaddresses of sources can be defined how NVR-services or IPcameras. More than 20% of devices belong to the class of routers and other network equipment. Other 15% are servers (including the home media-centers and Set-top boxes) and workstations of users. The category of last 20% unambiguously didn't manage to be identified ( fig. 4 ).
Fig. 4. Traffic sources on the honeypots presented in the form of IoTdevices
It is remarkable that the majority of the devices which were carrying out the attacks to the formed honeypot trap are Iot devices that represent the bot-networks, which united in themselves elements of infrastructure of the Internet of things. In three months of researches it hasn't been fixed any attempt of receiving the RTSP URI stream [18] from cameras. And identification of camera model in the provided trap, and process of obtaining of the RTSP-reference on the manufacturer website didn't represent a labor-consuming task. It once again confirms lack of human activity in the revealed attempts of unauthorized gaining of access.
There are objective explanations to it. The high efficiency of the existing systems and means of counteraction to the DDoS-attacks make malefactors search the new resources which would help them to arrange more and more powerful attacks. Confirmation to that is the bot-network Mirai [19] consisting of hundreds thousands of compromised IoT-devices. In 2016 this network carried out the DDoS-attacks, which cumulative traffic at peak reached about 665 Gb / sec. At the same time this network creation has become possible because of vulnerability of standard logins-passwords from manufacturers by the brute force method according to the dictionary consisting from only 61 combinations.
V. CONCLUSION
The number of smart-devices constituting infrastructure of the Internet of things is calculated by billions today. Analysts of different companies predict its growth ranging from 20 up to 50 billion. The practical experiment made by authors allows to be convinced that already today a huge number of IoTinfrastructure representatives can be operated by unknown malefactors by means of a pool of command servers. Most of people, acquiring IoT-devices and connecting them into a wide area network without switching on of basic mechanisms of safety, do not think about quite probable negative consequences.
IoT-devices safety is at quite low level often. This is result from the fact that manufacturers are not interested in implementation of additional measures of information security. They advertise the simplicity of production use, but all additional measures of information security impose restrictions and require expenses of resources. This research showed that the minimum actions such as placement of smart-devices abroad of a fire-wall, change of standard passwords and network ports of access allows to be protected from influences a bot-networks.
The experimental attacks to a smart lighting lamp and IPvideo cameras can seem innocent while we do not realize that around us the smart cities actively develop. Large settlements worldwide can be completely connected to a network in several years. If devices and systems of the Internet of things do not receive due protection, malefactors will be able to receive over them monitoring and control and to cause chaos in the cities, controlling the lighting systems, traffic flows and other information systems of the vital infrastructure.
